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In Brief
Mathevon et al. show that elephant seal males routinely memorize the unique tempo and timbre of their rivals' voices and use rhythmic information to identify competitors and operate within highly competitive social networks. This is the first mammal species shown to learn, remember, and use rhythm in a biologically relevant context.
The evolutionary origin of rhythm perception, a cognitive ability essential to musicality, remains unresolved [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The ability to perceive and memorize rhythmic sounds is widely shared among humans [6] but seems rare among other mammals [7, 8] . Although the perception of temporal metrical patterns has been found in a few species, this ability has only been demonstrated through behavioral training [9] (but see [10] for an example of spontaneous tempo coordination in a bonobo), and there is no experimental evidence to indicate its biological function. Furthermore, there is no example of a nonhuman mammal able to remember and recognize auditory rhythmic patterns among a wide range of tempi. In the northern elephant seal Mirounga angustirostris, the calls of mature males comprise a rhythmic series of pulses, with the call of each individual characterized by its tempo and timbre; these individual vocal signatures are stable over years and across contexts [11] . Here, we report that northern elephant seal males routinely memorize and recognize the unique tempo and timbre of their rivals' voices and use this rhythmic information to individually identify competitors, which facilitates navigation within the social network of the rookery. By performing playbacks with natural and modified vocalizations, we show that males are sensitive to call rhythm disruption independently of modification of spectral features and that they use both temporal and spectral cues to identify familiar rivals. While spectral features of calls typically encode individual identity in mammalian vocalizations [12] , this is the first example of this phenomenon involving sound rhythm.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Northern elephant seal males face strong intra-sexual competition for access to females. During the breeding season, ''alpha'' males control female harems, while ''beta'' males have only opportunistic access to females, and peripheral males are completely excluded. While social status in a colony is established through fighting at the beginning of the breeding season, the social hierarchy is maintained by ritualized displays that include loud vocalizations. In a previous study [11] , we showed that males do not assess their rivals based on phenotype-linked acoustic cues contained in their threat calls, but instead learn to recognize the voices of familiar rivals and adapt their behavior in accordance to the dominance status of these competitors. Thus, while ''alpha'' males defend their harem from any opponent, beta males retreat in response to calls of a dominant rival. Conversely, they approach or attack when presented with calls from a subordinate rival. In support of this recognition process, male calls are both individually unique and stereotyped: the rhythm of call pulses (or ''beats'' in layman sense; see [1] for a discussion of terminology) and the centroid of the call frequency spectrum (a fair representation of timbre) are the two essential features that support individual vocal signatures [11] . Here, we used playback experiments with natural and modified calls to test whether males rely on call rhythm and timbre to identify competitors.
In our study colony, each elephant seal male displays a very stable vocal rhythm (averaged within-individual coefficient of variation = 10.3, between-individual coefficient of variation = 36.9; average number of pulses/s = 1.7 ± 0.6, min = 0.8 ± 0.02, max = 3.2 ± 0.19; N = 24 adult males, 8-20 calls/male; Figures  1A and 1C) . The rhythmic structure of these calls can even display organization that extends beyond the ''primary'' tempo of pulses (e.g., ''doublets'' or ''burst,'' see Figure 1B ). Because these secondary metrical patterns [1, 11] also appear stable within individuals, they are likely to further increase the uniqueness of individual signatures.
First, we tested the effect of tempo alteration on the ability of males to recognize familiar competitors. Ten beta males were sequentially challenged with the call of a dominant rival, as well as with two modified versions of this call with a pulse rate shifted by 0.15 Hz or 1 Hz (N = 8 individuals challenged with control and both modified versions; N = 2 individuals challenged with control and one modified version only; Table S1 ). These values corresponded to modifications of 3.8%-28% and 39.5%-172%, respectively, depending on the pulse rate of the original call. This represents a wide range of tempo modifications, from small changes with rhythm remaining within the typical range of intra-individual variation to substantial variations never emitted by the caller but still within the species range. To keep modified calls within the natural range observed in the study population, vocalizations showing a pulse rate slower than the average (1.7 Hz or pulses/s) were accelerated, whereas vocalizations with a pulse rate faster than the average were slowed down ( Figure 1C ). The playbacks revealed that both the dominant natural calls and the experimental calls that were modified within the range of typical intra-individual variation elicited expected retreat behavior; conversely, the experimental calls with pulse rates outside of this range (but within the range of the population) were ignored by the tested males (N = 10; GLM: c 2 = 6.71, df = 1, p = 0.0096; Table S1; Figure 2 ). This finding is consistent with the natural behavior of males in response to calls from familiar dominant versus unknown rivals. Indeed, in our previous work [11] , we demonstrated experimentally that males respond to the calls of familiar dominant competitors by retreating, whereas they ignore the calls of unfamiliar males. In the present study, modified calls falling outside the intra-individual variation of dominant males' voices elicited either no response or a weak response, as observed in reaction to calls from unfamiliar males. Second, to test males' sensitivity to altered spectral features, we modified the calls of dominant males by shifting the centroid of their frequency spectrum while keeping the pulse rate unchanged. Calls with a spectral centroid below the average value of the study population (1,699 Hz) were shifted by +50 or +200 Hz, whereas those with a spectral centroid above this average were shifted by À50 or À200 Hz (corresponding to modifications of 2.9%-3.2% and 11.4%-12.8%, respectively, Fig Table S1 ; Figure 3 ). Elephant seals thus rely on rhythmic (sound pulses) and spectral (timbre) features to recognize their rivals. While the use of spectral features for individual discrimination has been found in a number of mammals, including pinnipeds [13, 14] , the northern elephant seal is the first mammal species shown to learn, remember, and use acoustic metrical patterns across a wide range of tempi in a biologically relevant context. This system can be compared to that of kangaroo rats that use seismic signals (sequences of footdrumming) for neighbor recognition [15] . However, the two elements that account for most of the individual variation in the kangaroo rat's signal are the number of footdrums in the first footroll and the number of footrolls in a sequence, whereas the footdrumming rate seems less important, suggesting that kangaroo rats may not use metrical patterns for neighbor discrimination [16] .
Given the metrical complexity of elephant seal calls (Figure 1 ), male elephant seals may have higher rhythmic cognitive abilities than those demonstrated here. This could be tested in further (C) Individual vocal signatures of elephant seal calls, plotted within a two-dimensional space defined by rhythm and frequency. The number of pulses per call (pulse rate; x axis, mean ± SE) and the centroid of the frequency spectrum (a fair representation of timbre; y axis, mean ± SE) are the two main factors that characterize individual voices (see [11] for a detailed analysis of individual vocal signatures). Calls plotted in red are from the dominant males used in playback experiments (control signals). Red arrows represent the magnitude of pulse rate and frequency centroid modifications of the experimental signals used in the playback experiments (see text for details). To keep modified calls within the natural range, vocalizations showing a pulse rate slower than the average (1.7 Hz; vertical dotted line) were accelerated, whereas vocalizations with a pulse rate faster than the average were slowed down. Calls with a spectral centroid below the average value (1,699 Hz; horizontal dotted line) were shifted by +50 or +200 Hz, whereas those with a spectral centroid above this average were shifted by À50 or À200 Hz. Table S1 for details). Positive values on the y axis indicate retreat from the loudspeaker, whereas negative values indicate a weak or no reaction. Blue shading shows intra-individual variability of pulse rate (averaged from 380 calls from 24 individuals). Solid line: loess regression curve (degree of smoothing = 1; degree of polynomial = 1); gray shaded area: confidence interval. Males responded strongly to natural calls and to experimental calls with modified pulse rate within the range of intra-individual variability. Males stopped reacting when pulse rate modifications were outside this range.
investigations using experimental calls with modified secondary temporal patterns. In the present study, the experimental stimuli were rescaled (the pulse rate tempo was slowed or accelerated) but the secondary pattern of pulses (metrical complexity) remained unchanged; it is possible that the assessment of the call temporal pattern is hierarchical, with the primary tempo (i.e., the pulse rate) ranking first. The metrical complexity certainly increases the potential number of vocal individual signatures and thus could allow receivers to distinguish between individuals demonstrating identical primary temporal patterns. Moreover, because many mammals show early and sustained individual recognition in the context of mother-offspring bonds [17] [18] [19] , we can further hypothesize that northern elephant seal males may similarly build long-lasting memories of their rivals' voices.
Rhythm perception is a complex, hierarchical process. It is thus important to distinguish between a simple regularity perception and beat perception (i.e., the cognitive ability to infer some recurring grouping structure [1] ). Although our experiments demonstrate that northern elephant seals recognize and memorize primary temporal patterns (isochronicity) in social signals, it remains unclear whether they can perform higher-order temporal grouping (i.e., true ''beat perception'' [1, 7, 20] ). Investigating this question would require further experiments. As suggested above, it might be possible to test whether elephant seals can distinguish between two individuals that display the same primary temporal pattern but differ by their secondary patterns (see Figure 1B) : evidence of individual recognition through secondary patterns within calls would suggest that elephant seals can perceive a hierarchized metrical structure.
Although several functional hypotheses, including adaptive responses to sexual selection or group display, have been proposed to explain the evolutionary pathways to rhythm perception, alternative views consider that it could be a by-product of other processes [21] . It has been argued that beat perception is restricted to animals capable of vocal learning [20, [22] [23] [24] , although this generality may not apply to all species [25] . While the processing of rhythms may rely on basic features of the auditory system [26] , the identification of previously learned rhythmic patterns could indeed require further neurophysiological processes ( [7] ; see also [27] for an in-depth study on the functional relationships between brain, rhythm perception, and dynamics adjustments of vocal timing in a songbird). Honing and Merchant [28] propose a ''gradual audiomotor evolution hypothesis'' suggesting that rhythm perception (including beat-based timing) in primates does not rely on vocal perception, production, and learning, but rather on gradual changes of an interval-based timing mechanism. Whether elephant seals are capable of vocal learning remains an open question. It has been suggested that young male southern elephant seals, Mirounga leonine, may adopt the call types of nearby high-ranking males independently of genetic relatedness [29] . Vocal learning in the northern species has been suggested through the documentation of local dialects [30] . From the northern elephant seal's evolutionary perspective, the adaptive value of accurately identifying rivals in the social network of the colony certainly provides strong support to both the stability of vocal signatures and the accuracy of rhythm perception.
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EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS Northern Elephant Seals
We worked at Añ o Nuevo State Park (San Mateo County, California, USA) from December through February during the 2014 breeding season. A total of 26 adult males (aged 8 to 14 years) were dye-marked upon their first sighting in the colony. We took calibrated photographs of the males and recorded their location each observation day to determine proximity to female harems as well as to assess site fidelity and rival familiarity. We evaluated the dominance status of each male by scoring dyadic interactions that were opportunistically observed between identified males throughout the breeding season. An Elo score was determined following each observed interaction [34] , providing an instantaneous measure of dominance as well as an overall (seasonal) dominance score for each individual (for methodological details, see [11] ). In the breeding colony, alpha males held stable, controlling positions within female harems, beta males held flanking positions relative to harems, and peripheral males were excluded from access to harems [35] .
METHOD DETAILS

Recording of Dominant Males and Analysis of Acoustic Features
Threat calls produced by males were collected during stereotyped displays. Recordings were obtained with minimal disturbance, 5 to 15 m from calling individuals using a Neumann KMR 82i Condenser Shotgun Microphone (with Rycote suspension and windscreen) connected to a Fostex FR-2 Field Memory Recorder (24-bit/48 kHz). We focused our recording effort on adults used as dominant males in the playback experiments. Recordings were performed until obtaining at least 3 threat calls with low background noise for each dominant male. We used Avisoft-SASLab Pro 5.2.09 [31] to perform a pulse train analysis on the normalized envelope of the call, and measured the pulse rate of each repeating unit in the call (the ''primary'' pulse rate as displayed in Figure 1A ; note that ''doublets'' or ''bursts'' were considered as one pulse so that the primary pulse rate could be measured for all calls; see Figure 1B ). The centroid of the frequency spectrum was measured with the SEEWAVE R package [32] .
Additionally, during a previous field season (year 2011), we systematically recorded 24 adult northern elephant seal males throughout the breeding season, obtaining 8-20 calls/individual. We used this substantial dataset to assess the intra-and inter-variability of pulse rate and frequency centroid among males in Añ o Nuevo colony (calls displayed in black on Figure 1C) . Accordingly, the calls of the dominant males used for the playback experiments of the present study (displayed in red on Figure 1C ) showed typical species-specific values of pulse rate and spectrum centroid.
Playback Experiments
Playback tests were presented to males during the annual period of high male responsiveness corresponding to females' estrous. Beta males have been shown to display a conditional response to the calls of competitors, which depends on their relative hierarchical status: retreat when faced with the calls of their dominant rival, attack when challenged with calls from their subordinate, and no response when hearing an unfamiliar male [11] . As alpha males will show a positive/aggressive response to any male's REAGENT call (familiar or unfamiliar) at short distance [11] , they were not good candidates for our experiment. Therefore, we tested only beta males with the calls of their dominant rivals. Thus, only retreat responses were expected in the case of individual vocal recognition of a familiar dominant rival, while no responses were expected to unfamiliar calls. Target beta males (N = 10) were sighted for at least ten days on the breeding rookery to assess social relationships and the most appropriate dominant treatment, and then tested in separate playbacks with up to 5 different call stimuli (1 control -unaltered-call from an individual dominant to the tested male and 4 modified signals, in a random order; these calls came from the recording data bank described above; Audio S1). Males were tested once or twice a day, with at least 3 hr separating each test to avoid habituation. They were challenged after a period of at least 2 min of not having interacted with other males, and with no other males within a 7 m radius. The loudspeaker (Premio 8, Audio Sud France, 70 W, frequency response: 70 Hz-20 kHz) was placed at 7 ± 1 m from the focal male. To control for possible directionality effects, the speaker was placed on axis with the focal animal (maximum deviation 90 degrees). Each playback series included three repetitions of a single call separated by 3 s of silence and broadcast at 116 ± 1.5 dB SPL peak at 1 m (a level similar to the calls emitted by vocalizing individuals). Only three calls were used to limit habituation.
We modified the pulse rate using Avisoft-SASLab Pro 5.2.09 by changing the inter-pulse interval, without altering any spectral feature. The spectral content was modified using a PSOLA-based algorithm (PRAAT software) [33] . This algorithm is widely accepted as a method for re-scaling spectral parameters in mammal vocalizations without affecting any other acoustic variables in the signal [36, 37] .
Male behavior was scored by an experienced observer (IC) in situ during a 90 s interval from the beginning of the playback, with four measures: latency to look toward the loudspeaker (s), latency to change posture (s), latency to move toward or away from the loudspeaker (s), and total distance moved (m). All latencies were measured during the playback test using the timer function of a digital watch. Additionally, the behavior of the focal animal was video-recorded two minutes before the playback trial and two minutes following to the start of the playback stimuli. One third of the playback tests were scored again from the videos by a blind observer (CC) to assess inter-observer agreement. Results were compared for each behavioral measure. We obtained an average correlation coefficient of 81% (LL: 72%; LPC: 74%; LM: 99%; DM: 78%), which corresponds to a high level of inter-observer agreement.
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Rather than analyzing the four dependent measures of behavioral response separately, we performed a principal component analysis (PCA) and retained a single composite score [38] . PCA is commonly used in behavioral analyses to reduce the number of observed variables by eliminating redundancy caused by intercorrelation [38] . By using a PCA, we approached a Gaussian distribution, built an integrated measure of the behavioral response and demonstrated which behavioral variables are important. As shown in Table S2 , the four behavioral measures loaded significantly on the first PC score (PC1). PC1 was thus chosen as a unique composite score representing the strength of an individual's behavioral response to a playback signal (with positive scores indicating retreat from the loudspeaker and negative scores representing a weak or no reaction).
The effect of sound alteration on this integrated measure of behavioral response was assessed using generalized linear mixed models (GLM) which account for the repeated-measures design, i.e., the fact that the same individuals have undergone several tests (fixed factor: played back signal; random factors: identity of the tested males, playback order, identity of the dominant rival; random slope: fixed factor within the identity of the tested male; function lmer in lme4 package). We built two separate GLM models, one including playbacks of calls with modified pulse rate and control signals, and the other including playbacks of calls with modified spectrum centroid and control signals. P-values were obtained with likelihood-ratio tests comparing the fit of the full model with a reduced model lacking the fixed effect (i.e., playback type).
